
Washington Dinins Hall,
PASO STREET, PASO, TKXAS.

BEST RESTAURANT IN CITY.
ALL THE DELICACIES THE SEASON.
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El Street,

The Leading Undertakers,

J. E.

HOUCK & DEITER,
. IMPORTERS and JOBBERS

FINE WINES AND WHISKIES
"WILLIAM J. LKUP BREWING OOJSIt. Morywa VTfTICJJJjiX D IOr--L pABST BREWING CO., Wis.

220 EI Paso St. El Paso, Texas
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ANSWERED

NAGLEY. Manager.

Milwaukee,

BTUWRT.

C. ROSS & CO..
LEGITIMATE

UNDERTAKERS EMBAIMERS.

401 Paso
HEARSE TOWN.

Res. Calls answered any hour.

Fine Merchant Tailoring,
And Gents' Furnisbmg Goods.

PA80

SKEE3LT03ST
Gives Highest Price

FOR HOUSEHOLD GOODS AND
SELLS AT THE LOWEST.

Try Him 116 Oregon Street.

J. R. McGIBBON,
Paso Street, Opera House Block.

New and. SeconcL-liaiic- l K'liriiitoxre
STOVES, CLAIR STEEL RANGES, CROCKERY, LAMPS.

GLASSWARE, ETC.

Refrigerators Cheap in Order Close Out.

EMERSON & BEEIilEN,

Undertakers,
Paso

20i)

Phone

Link Restaurant,
S21 Paso: Street

A First-Clas- s Short Order House
Q;pen Pay and "TTitytit.

Hi SUNSET 0M --J

DOUBLE
SERVICE

Sleepers

J.
AND

S. EI

to

THE REMINGTOtf
Standard Typewriter

MERCHANT & MANNING,
State Agents, Dallas, Texas.

M I MoKSLLIGON, LOCAL AGENT.

Roam 12, Sheldon El Paso,

to of
and at

New with lines to
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The Phoenix Gazt'e says skunks are
very numerous in that fection of the

tbts year and the settlers are
very much a9 many of the
animals are affected with rabies, and
the b'te of one thus afflicted is almost
sure death to the victim.

fever has broken out in
City, and men are dy-

ing amid tbe gold for which, they tolled
apd jweat and bled,

Prop

Co.
806 S. Paso

Phones 197 and 92.

CALLS DAY OR NIGHT

Louis.
All

THE ONLY

St.
THE FINEST IN

HI

KT. TTCTA.8

Block, Texas.

PA1
"SUNSET KOUTE."

INEW ORLEANS AND GALVESTON

SAN ANTONIO GALVESTON

Only Standard Guage Line Running Through
Sleepers the City Mexico.

Night Mo-oi- ng Connections

Orleaci

YORK, ADELPHIA, WASHINGTON, ATLANTA, CINCINNATI, ST. LOUIS,

MEMPHIS CHICAGO.

country
alarmed.

Typho'd
Dawson Alaska,

AT

183.
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It Sivea the Croupy Children.
Seaview, Va. We have a splendid

sale on Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,
and our customers coming from far and
near, speak of it in tbe highest terms.
Many have said tha,t their children
would have died of croup if Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy had not been
given. Kellam and Ourren, The 25
and 60 cent size for-- sale by all

THE CASTLE OF MONTEZUMAS.

It la Attached to a Cliff Fifty Feet
From the Eartb.

It is one of the largest and finest cliff
dwellings in the United States and cer-
tainly the most picturesque ruin in
Arizona. A castle this building must
nave been indeed, and a wernigh im
pregnable one, too, when its ladders
were drawn up, for it is 40 feet of per-
pendicular cliff from the ground to its
fouodat'ons. Above it the precipice
rises sheer for nearly a hundred feet
more

A9 the tourist comes suddenly upon
this grand old fortress, nestled beneath
its protecting rim of grim, brown rick,
it produces an eff ct upon him which
is innescribably weird. He seems
transported as by magic into a differ
ent world, or Bet down far back in the
centuries by tome sorcerer's art. He
almost expects as he watches the shad
ows play around the adobe walls of the
castle to see the lithe, active figure of
an Ind an apoe&r bearing his burden,
or the swarthy, naked bodies of chil-
dren dart suddenly into view.

The precipice into whose walls th s
human eyrie is built is an imposing one

a fit setting for tbe quaint antiquar
ian gem imbedded in its breast. It is a
much wore pleain experience to look
upon this old cliff than it is to scale it
on an afternoon when the sun shines
full upon it with blistering heat. Orce
attained, the building is found to be
composed of fi re terraced stories, and
measures 48 feet in height. The wails
are of adobe, built much after the fash-
ion of the present homes of the Pueblo
Indians, and entrance, as in the.--e lat-
ter, was originally gained from the
top. The rco's are constructed of good- -
sized timbers set in the walls, across
which, transversely, are placed poles.
and these are covered with reds and
mud. Twenty large rooms and eight
small ones in all are found in the cas-
tle, and one can find interest and en-
tertainment for hours in exploring
their recesses; while out to the south
and wes. through the opening in the
castle walls, is spread a magnificent

BEFORE THE FLOOD.

Discovery of the Rives of a Prehis
toric City.

Tbe New Yo-- k World says that tbe
spade of the explorer has at last been
struck in.o the histaric soil of a city
that existed before the flood. From its
ruins have been brought forth relic of
a heretofore unknown civiliza'ion, and
at lat the scientist and the archaeolo-
gist are studing the remains of a race
of peop'e that lived and died thousands
of years before the history of the world
as we know it today began.

For many years archaeologists have
believed the theory that in the dim
dawn of the world's beginning Egypt
was inhabited by a 6trange race wnich
antedated the Egyptians by many thou-
sands of years. Nothing was discover
ed to prove this idea, but tbe whole
evidence of his'ory pointed to the seat
of one of the very earlist prehistoric
civilizations bring located in the warm
climate of upper Egypt.

Tbe theory baa now proved true, and
in the Nile valley have been unearthed
the first remains of a race more mys-
terious than any science has ever be
fore battled with.

Not only have tbe explorers four.d
quantities of the jewelry, weapons and
implements used by these people, but
they have also unearthed temples,
tombs and, still more wonderful, skele
tons of the people themselves.

beveral months ago ihe department
of antiquities of tbe Egyptian govern-
ment reseived advices of the finding, in
the Tuekh district, of prehistoric re
mains, and dispatched an expedition to
investigate "them. Excavations were
carried on with only partial success un
til two mootbs ago, wben th explorers
came aero.--8 the most remarkable ser
ies of finds that have probably ever
been made. From under the desert- -
drifted sand they brought to light the
nrst remains oi tnis strange race of
wbom the world has never known
Ruins of buildings were unearthed rich
iu the treasui e of this ancient ptople
aid colossal statues uncovered, show
ing what they looked like in real life.
Scattered about in profusion were evid-
ences of the life they bad led, and on
the wails of the building were
carved pictures of their sports and bat
ties

The explorers entered the tombs and
brought forth skeletons of this lone- -
dead people that bad lain there bidden
since the world began. A close exam-
ination of tbe remains showed tbat
these people were not of swarthy com-- p

exion, like the Egyptian of the days
of Kameses or of Cleopatra, but were
lair, with light hair. They were of a
race as dissimilar to the Egyptians as
the Caucasian is to the Nubian. As
some of the skeletons' fragments of
skin were still discernible, notwi

its partial discoloration from
age, it had unmistakably once been
white.

The few hairs that st'll'rlunor to ih
skulls were blond and rot of the coarse,
siraignt nature so characteristically
Egyptian. The bodies bad been plac-
ed in the graves, or tombs, in various
positions. Some were found lying on
their back, others bent forward in a
sitting position, while others again' were almost standing erect. They
yvjre In a remarkable state of preserve

landscape, of which Beaver Creek
Valley, smiling with verdure, forms a
forsaround, with low undulating sand
bills and tbe stern Verde Mountains
as background.

The upper terrace of th building is
roofed on 'y by the projecting rock of
the cliff, a space of perhaps three
feet being left open between the top of
the outer wall and the rock above
From two chambers in tbe Inner wall
of this terrace the half mummified
bodies of to small children were !a-- t

summer exhumed by a "relic huntar
prospecting for "fiads."

While some distance from a railroad,
this ruin is by no means inaccessible
to the traveling public. It may be
reached by a from Prescott
or Flagstaff, or a 30 mile trip from
Jerome, and is well worth going much
farther to see. The entire region in
which it is found, too, is covered with
aboriginal ruins, and only eight miles
away is that unique phenomeion
known as Montezuma well.

Last summer the friend of Monte-
zuma Castle, alarmed by the damage
done to its walls by reckless excava-
tions, determined to make ai effort for
the p eservation of this and tha other
antiquities of the Southwest. A
numbe- - of endeavors had b;en pre-viou-- ly

made to obtain -- ome general
legislation of similar nature, but with-
out success. Urged on by the daDger
to the cattle, however.it was determin-
ed to try once more, and congress
was asked to give protection to
aboriginal remains and to set apart
a small appropriation for putting some
of the more important ruins in repair.
The only result attained, and this af-
ter some haggling, was an amendment
to the Indian appropiation bill, pro-
hibiting the removal of relics from
the public lands without permission
from the secretary of the interior.

At the last session of the Arizona
legislature a bill was passed protecting
the aboriginal relics scattered through
the territory imposing fines on the
destruction of old building?, and tbe
carrying'off of the old relics from tLe
et-.te- .

tiou, and had undoubtedly either been
embalmed or put through tone secret
treatment prior to their interment.
Around their necks were massive neck-
laces of gold, made in beaut ful de-
signs, and their waists were encircled
with broad belts made of golden beads
fashioned in the most elaborate pat-
terns.

Where all this gold came from, tbe
explorers have not yet been able to de-t-

mine, but tbat it must have been
exceedingly p!entiful in that remote
age is evident from the quantities of it
these strange people used for theirtper-sona- l

ornamentation.
The skeletons were of men who had

evidently been very powerful, the
bones being large and firm. In life,
they must have been considerably
larger than mankind of today, for in a
number of instances tbe remains
measured over six and a half feet, not
withstanding tbe shrnikage that bad
been going on during tbe ages they had
lain buried. There was no trace of
clothing upon any of the skeletons, it
evidntly having decayed thousands
of years ago, but at the side of seve-a- l

were found sword3 of a wondrous pat-
tern that hid probably been buried
with them. Thece swords are of the
most beautiful workmanship, showing
that these ancient people were well
versed in the working: of metal. A
remarkable feature of them is tbat
with a little restoring they could
easily b? made to look like the
weapons of the thirteenth and four-
teenth centuries.

Toe explorers excavated along the
sides of one of the buried temples and
found some of the most wonderful
carvings upon the wails .wear wnat
hal probab y once been a doorway
they found pictured a hunting scene, all
the figures being life-siz- e. The images
were carved out of the solid stone and
the workmanship was remarkable. In
the picture men were represented on
horseback, chasing a species of animal
resembling tbe modern deer. Lower
down, was pictured a warrior on horse'
bac, with a queer squa-- e headdress,
and holding an immense club. On tbe
right were numerous elephants bear
ing men on their backs, and charging
as if in war.

The top and central figure in this
huge carved picture, appeared to re
present tbe king or some other im
portant personage, watching over the
sports and battles of his subjects.
Each figure was accurately carved, al
though not in proportion, tbe horses,
for icstance, bene represented larger
than tbe elephants.

BUSINESS IMPROVEMENT.

Eeports of Improvement Comes From
all Sections.

Washington, D. C , Sept. 20, 1897
Reports of business improvement

continue to come in from every direc
tion, and business men from all parts
of the country are in the eist buying
their fall stock, and some of them stop
over in Wasbingion en route with good
news of activity, good prices, mort
gages being paii off, and a marked
change in tbe views of the people.

" You could not realize what a change
has come over th-- s people," said one
gentleman who had j ist come from the
Pacific coat-t- . "I came thr. ugh that
great northwestern country, where the
free-silve- r epidemic was raging at this
time last year, and. was absolutely as-
tonished at the change. The demand
for the free coinage of silver has dis
appeared, and thousands of men who
advocated it a year ago now admit that
they were wrong Tens of thousands
are indicating their gratification that
it failed, and I did not b ar of any wbo
regretted his vote for McKinley, sound
money, and protection."

"What has brought this change in
eo sbort a time? '

''Improved business conditions, im
proved confidence, improved wages and
improved prices. They have all come
steadily since the election of McKinley
and especially since it became known
tbat a protective tariff law would be
promptly passed, and have come
in the face of a steady fall
in tbe value of silver. This fact
shows to even tbe most unthinking
that they were be'ng imposed upon
last year by the statement tbat p-o- s-

pentj' could only come through the
free and unlimited coinage of silve
and has thoroughly disgusted them

never saw so sudden a change in so
sbort a time."

But the silverites say tbat the
high price of wheat is due to the short
age abroad and that tbe silver questio
has nothing to do with it."

"On the same theory it might be a
gued that the low price was uue to the
surplusage abroad, and that the silver
question bad nothing to do with that
and that is just about the truth of It.
too. But it is not the advance of
wheat alone that concerns them that
the theory
was humbug. They find undoubted
proof of this in wool, which is a great
staple with them as it is in Ohio
Wool has advanced oO per cent in the
past year, and yet silver has fallen
B'jant me. And there is no excuse for
tue statement that this advance is
due to a b'g foreign demand. Tbe
wool of this country is consumed at
home. This country has been within
tbe past few months jammed full of
wool, and yet the price of our product
has advanced 50 per cent in the face of
this large supply and also in the-fac- of
the fall in silver. How do you ac
count for this? Simply because silver
has cotbing to do with it, but protec
tion, prosperity, and borne manufacture
have everything. And the people are
seeing it, and are seeing bow nearly
thfy came to being mace 'monkeys
of in last fall s election."
BUSTLING BUSINESS FROM THE WEST

Parties arriving here from New
York say that city is full of bustling
eager merchants from the west who
have come there under a special excur
sion arrangement made for the pur
pose of taking them to New York and
bringing them into c'oser business re'
lationship where practicable. The
crowds of buyers who visited the head
quarters of the Merchants Association
were even larger than bad been ex-
pected. It was found necessary to

GRi'AT AND GOOD FRIENDS,,

make use of a second register for tbe
names of the visitors and two lines
were formed by those who wished to
record their arrival. The number reg-
istered was twice as large as that
which registered on the first day of tbe
first excursion from tbe same territory.
Many of the merchants brought their
wives and children under the reduced
rate privilege granted by the joint
traffic railways. They came mainly
from the section bounded in the west
by the Mississippi, in the south by the
Ohio river, ana in the east by Buffalo
and Pi'tsburg. The indications are
that another $50,000,000 at least goes
into the pockets of New York mer-
chants by this movement. The visitors
generally brought good reports of the
business condition, and their presence
and cheerful confidence proved very
encouraging to the mercantile commu-
nity and added to the weight of evi-
dence of return of pro perity.

We Give Away
absolutely free of cost, for a limited
time only, The People's Common Sense
Medical Adviser: by R V. Pierce,. M.
D , Chief Consulting Physician to the
Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute,
a book of 100s large pages and
Juu liustrations, in strong pa
per covers, to any one sending
21 one-ce- nt stamps to cover cost of
mailing only. Over 380,000 copies of
this complete Family Doctor Book al
ready sold in cloth binding at regular
price or 81.00. World's Dispensary
Medical Association, Bunaio, JN. Y.

.Notice to Shippers.
Office of Commercial Agent, )

El Paso, Texa", Sept. 15, 1837. J

In order to obi via te delays to sea
board, freight shipped via the Morgan
Line steamers and Sunset Route, it
was intended to have the steamers sail
direct to and from Galveston, until the
quarantine restrictions at New Orleans
were removed. It was considered, how
ever, tbat this would lengthen out the
thoroughly established fast time sched-
ule attained by the Great Sunset Route
and inasmuch as the steamers sail to
and from Algiers and do not touch at
New Orleans, arrangaments have been
effected whereby the Texas quarantine
authorities will station a special agent
at Algiers to supervise quick transfer
from ship to car and give certificate
permitting immediate despatch, thus
making no change of time or facilities.

it will be observed, therefore, that
the Sunset Route management are
ever alive to tbe best interests of its
patrons, and we solicit a continuance
of tbe bestowal of your business.

t or tbe protection of the interests of
our patrons, we would announce that
restrictions have been promulgated
prohibiting the handling of freight or-
iginating id New Orleans, or passing
through tbat point, either having des-
tination in the state of Texas, or des-
tined to points beyond; therefore, we
would request tbat for the present no
freight be routed through New Or
leans.

On freight originating in Chicago,
Cleveland, Cincinnati and adjacent
ritories, we would solicit
through St. Louis, care Frisco L
H. & T. C. and Southern Pacific: M
& T , H. & T. C. and Southern Pacific
O. R. I. & P. , H. & T. C. and Southrn
Pacific: or Burlington. M. K. & T., H.
& T. C. and Souther Pacific.

This does not in any way effect
freight to and from seaboard via Mor-
gan L'ne steamers and Sunset route,
as same does not pass through New
Orlrans.

The post office department advise
that all mail from New Orleans to Mo-
bile Scran ton, Ocean Springs and
other supposed infect districts is fumi-
gated and no danger from that source
is likely to arise.

T. E. Hunt,
' ' Commercial agent.

EXCURSION RATES TO CALIFORNIA.

The Southern Pacific have not
ceased running; their ever popular

kly seaside excursions to
Los Angeles, Santa Monica, Long
Peach, Sn Buena Ventura and
Santa Barbara, Those for the re
mainder of the summer are sche-

duled for Sept. 23, Oct. 7 and 21.
Tickets for these excursions are
sold for $45 each and are limited
for return up to 90 days from date
of sale. They are good for stop
overs in California west of Colton,
going and returning.

Santa Barbara is a beautiful city
on the coast north of Los Angeles
and when buying to that point
purchasers by taking stop-ov- er at
Los Angeles on either g.ing or
coming trip or both can make side
trips to other seaside resorts by
paying the nominal local rates to
and from those points,

Should purchasers not desire to go
to Santa Barbara, tickets can be pur
chased direct to the other seaside re-
sorts for the same price.

Regular round trip tickets to Los
Angeles and San Francisc3 with six
months final limit on sale daily at $50
and 8bO respectively, good for 30 days
going, and 30 days returning, with
6top-ov- er privileges in both directions.
Elegant Pullman buffet cars daily, and
superior Pullman tourist cars pass El
Paso west bound Saturdays and Mon
days, and leave Los Angeles, east
bound, on Ihursdays and Saturdays of
each week.

No change of cars,
btst schedule of time.

combined with

T. E HTT2STT.
Commercial Agent.

A Cure for Bilious Colic
Resource, Screven Co., Ga. I have

been subject to attacks of bilious colic
for several years. Chamberlain's Colic.
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy is the
only sure reuef. It acts like a charm.
One dose of it gives relief when all
other remedies fail. G. D. Sharp. For
sale by all druggists.

Chicago aud Return.
The Texas & Pacific railwav "El

faso licute" will sell you round triD
ickets on September 14th. 21st and
8th, October uth, 12th and 19th. limit

ed to ten days from date of sale for re
turn at rate-p- f $6.0.55. For further in-
formation call on or address,

iS r . 1JARBYSHIKE, S. W . t! & P. A. ,
Sheldon Block.

lae ouuiuo'n is putt, ng up
mue maricers on tne - telegraph poles.
"They are put on the telegraDh poles
on the south side of the track, are ten
feet from th, ground, the po'.e being
whitewashed j from the maker to the
ground. The markers indicate the

I

FOR SALE
FINE BUSINESS CORNER, 115 x

60 feet, Mesa avenue and Texas streets.
Right in tbe line of improvements.

$4,500 buys 15 room lodging bouse
in central part of the city. Lot, 102 x
75 feet. Room to enlarge.

LARGE WAREHOUSE, on side-
track, cheap, terms easy.

MYRTLE & ST. VRAIN STREETS,
two lots for $050.

NORTH OREGON STREET, lot and
one half, 39 feet, for $350.

HOUSE NO. 614, NORTH OREGON
street, $2,500 Easy terms.

HOUSE NO. 311. TEXAS STREET.
6 rooms, $2,000. Installments.

TWO LOTS, for $650. Corner of
Idaho and Florence streets.

NORTH STANTON STREET, 3 lots
just north of Montana street.

For Rent
STORE No. 109, El

One of the best locations
Paso street.
in tbe city.

NEW MILLS BUILDING, opposite
plaza, store and two large light base--
meats.

NO. 11J0 SAN ANTONIO STREET.
basement of three rooms.

IN "SHELDON BUILDING," best
office building in Texas, store room
with bank fixtures and large vault,
store room foot of Oregon street, offices
and rooms with steam heat and eleva-
tor, 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th floors.

I represent 10 leading fire insurance
companies, and write life and accident
insurance in the TRAVELER'S OF
HARTFORD CONN.

LIBERAL POLICIES LOWEST
RATES.

Property placed in my hands exclus-
ively, will be advertised free of cost to
owner.

1 Horace B. Stevens.

Real Estate and Insur-

ance Agent.

"or IT--" "VswL

LOOK AT THE MAP!
We can Ticket You to

ANY PART OF THE
UNITED STATES.

Low Rates,
Eleqant Equipment.

Fast Time.
tP. TURNER, Geiil Pm'r ind Tkt Ipit, DALLAS, TEl

FALL
INTO LINE
WITH
YOUR
FALL
ADVERTISING.

Keep always in mind the
well established fact that
a line of the

DAILY HERALD
advertising is the best you
can carry, whatever be
your line of trade or poli-
cy as to publicity.

FALL IN;
YOU'VE .
NO TIME
TO DOSE.


